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I repeat, i cm fbr tfte I nion; I am for 
:^rmng all the \StaM I am for cd 
ainir into the cavneiU of the na'ion all 
•i i-lepresentalites who are unmistakably 
a i nquestionably/tv^l A ma- who <ie 
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Onr Third ▼ olume. 
With this number we cominci co 

Volo mo. ofthe Courier. Durin 
lication of this volume two of 
important elections in the hi^to
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the council' of the na'ion all

necess arily be
ippprl the Constitution. 

A man connot. . a. /

lethal oath^in good faith unices he is 
>y-:i

•• ’! he States, when they entered the Union.
• all their original power and »aa-

Akdmsw JouNSœL

ihs toady pap suckers who hang ou to the I 
dominant party for tha spoils and srumf1 Ai! i • ŒV i *

q«»l fici»tioi) fo*7fc voter and offie»-holder* 
frt . X 1 , > ... .

t

Htfi frsaphist should not ho extended to 

him. Why then» does the radical party 
favor nogro suffrage ? Is it because they 
esteem the voting'privilege of so little 
v»qu enoq that to their mind every human

* • t ' • ill « ’ '■ •’ — ‘

that drop from the publio orib; and we I 
can account far the acts and professions efl 
those little diminutive souls, (if that arti- ’ 
de were not so obscured by folly, passio n 
and false pride of ^onsieteooy, tha the u 

most charity is required to suppose they 
. ., . | “ J I ij | i ' ‘ i
have souls ;) but why intelligent, honest 
men can follow after and sustain Congress, 
in its raid against liberty and law is sur
passing :strsnge. Every Constitutional 
lawyer as well knew the “reconstruction” 
policy of Congress to ba unconstitutional, 
from its incipienoy as they have since the

1 ■ I I 
unanimous voice of the Supreme Court 
and there is no appology,except ignorance, 
for every other man knowing it as well.
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r of C f-
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partant than any that has ator occured □ 
for upon its result. ¿e-
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Republic, xknd while wo have everyiress- 
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'Hands of ua that we make assurance» dan
dy sarò by using all tha honorable meins 

our

the United States; 
pends the weal or

onable ««suraace,

woe, aje tlx life of th

that could be aaked; t
tho |u.rc«t party of law and ordet will 
triumpaani ia the coming coateH, 
should not forget that posterity and 
'•tuH of liberty throughout th« world

Why then*

COU-

being may propefy and safely
Thin wHy pot euclend it to C"; 

it a gift of God tp the human* family ? 
.so, then why mpy* n^t men, womeu and 
chidten, Indians^ negroes, and babies any

where, rightfullyjeyercbe it ? And if it 
a rijjht uppcr&iining'to a person, why 

epact i*4W3 pr.oveiUeng him from using if 
rt i a • H '«««• rt

exercise 

our boys ?

it?
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rr'airtea all mcir original pmetr unu 
fretgnly. except such at were expressly sur 

red to the General Government. it they 
expressly prohibited Jrom erercinn- 

Rubied to these exceptions. they are tn<
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¡edges of what is just and proper Jor their 
--J-,-.__ -uJ ”

rcod<
were
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«»rodent common wealthy, and the exclusive'

t

placed Within our grasp to préserve 
'overnment to onr children as pure as our 
father» transmitted it to us.

I

Wo known y-
</< ’shat tb» success of ou p oppoaeuts it’ the
..-.„I *r I ; .

ion,

own safety, welfare aipi happiness. 
—Lincoln.

State
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Democratic 
Con V e nt i o n-
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I ?
all buckle on in

»
Bi .• Has of the action of tho 8tato Dsna- 

Ceniral Cumnittce, convoaed at 
; auu on the IGtiiday of January, 1868, 

r Democratic Slate Convention will bo 
L.ld -I me city of Portiaud aforesaid.

’ Ox TucRsnaif March 19th, 1868, ■*
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success of Despotism and centraliza 
and as we woald live for posterity, ani if 
need be, die for posterity, let us. one; and 

our armor and do bat|lo
the great cause of freedom, until th« go
rilla of despotism be demoralized, and 
Constitution is ( 
the supreme law ef the land,alike plh 
•J and respected by officer and citixeaj 
peaoo, happiness and prosperity is | 
more restored throughout the entire h 
aud breadth of the domain over which

[ tho
I . f:, jonee more recognized as 

lerv- 
and 
onoo ’ 
ngth

for personal gaip-
ey, thu$ converting - a right into a trust ?

Willlsome hottest man who endorses the 
radical polioy solve these matters for us ?

No I ! An bonest republican cannot* 
answer; and th-a aQswer of a corrupt man 

There can be 
a which to explain 

measure of this most inf«-
■ ■ JI j r ■ ' . f____  ,7 d»o| a congress, and that is 

unholy desire to i preserve themselves 
in poi^er at all jhazards, regardless ot law, 
_• k* Li»«/.»»» Ik- nr,« .oYior h an Drahis RP.n.

•ell his vote for mon.

at IQ o’c._ . .
p-».-r <»f nominating Candidate' for member

f t’<»,i-4n*»s electing six delegate» to repr«- can
J. Lails’’ • w ♦ . • • «rv.
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He down at night well assured
we 

that
t ()r-gou ia tbs coming National D«uio- whOm we have made tho espîcoial 

itCurtvenironl, Md te tak» into can»td-
f*tion the nomination ef three candidates guardians of our liberty will look will to- 
»r c , ~ , ** 1

to h** supported at next November »lection.
By order of sti'l Comoiitte» representation 

) Mid Convention was baaed on the vat» 
a?;, for Democratic candidate for Governor 

th-) last general election, giving »ach Ceun- 
.v t»i e delegate therein for every Mventy- 
:• re Totes 9»» feast, 4’m1 one delegate for every 
r?s -tion of said panther of forty or over, but 
ilLwlng each County al least one delegate 
there <u. ’
I-'

«lectors tf President and Vice President, B|| tb» gat«» at which innovation m:y en 
•• sannorted at next Novamber «lection. . ... I
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ter and guard them with scrupulous
I-

care,
then can we dismiss anxiety, but a ways 
bold in remembrance that 
lance is the price of liberty?;

Feelingthe all importance of the

“tternal vigi-

would ‘itself be corrupt, 
but one hypothesis upoi 
this idfanious

? -fil: i. Z

mous fag-end

an un

A great kranch Pyiaician o»y»: Mero 
than half of the diseasa in tha world ooma* 
.from noglaat to fortify tha system against 
changaa of cliwata, wvathar and food. Too 
fraatsacrat of haalth i» to koap tha conditio* 
of tha Stomach and Blood regular and uni
form, so that changes trona Heat to CoTd, 
from Dry to Damp, ate., cannot upsat tha 
maahincry of tha body, and bread disease.”

Now, it is a fact, positive and well known, 
that there is no sueh bulwark aad assistant 
or the stomach as

bxvtmr*.
This splendid Tonic is wow used by al) 

•lasses of people lor »vary symptom of a 
“ Stomaoh out of order.” - ;

The secret of it is this: Plantation Bitters 
are certain to correct the jsiees of the Stomach, 
set all its machinery at work, sad enable it to 
resist and throw off the approaching danger. 
The tendency of the operations of Nature is 
always towards a eere; all she needs is a 
little aasistanee at the proper time.
„uch more reasonable and sausibie it is io ■ 

b'r along with a geniie, yet pewerfu’ 
Tonic,. ■■ *o deluge aid weaken and defeat 
her curative proceiaee with poisonous drugs 
and fiery mixtures, which only slepefy and 
plant|ths seeds of disease aod'deatb.

They Went. Fight.
1 ’

“Truth oruhed to earth'will rise again 
The ¡eternal years of God are hers.” 
From the Albany Democrat we learn 

that the Demoeratio Club challenged the 
Republican Club to meet them once a 
month and disease the pelitical issues o' 
the day, which the rads feared, failed, 
neglected and refused to do. Nor is thi 
strange. Everywhere it is the same.
* The rads have not the courage to meet

J i I
us at this placed. Their ablest and best 
m*n, Mr. A. F. Forbes met the Demo, 
eratic clnb bare but though kindly 
and courteously treated, so sadly De
moralized the Pbsds became that no “ les
ser light” dare try tho ‘‘mental contact’ 
nor would they even permit thoir cbarn- 
pioQ to again engage when defeat would 
surely hover o’er their banner.

Fsr shame ye cowards’. Lek 
ient men give battle; in suek a 
cess is with the 
men, to know 
amends; but if
hosts of Heaven should jsv you from yonr

♦ • . I'

just defence.
We await you

1
The Stab» <if Vrrginia. j 

South Carolina. Georgia,*F 
LooisiauS. IVxva aoi / 
uhatmab Iv i. 
laws, are al prrrvnt tabooed and have no 
reprtanntBijou in ('ougret* ; they are gov- 
ernetl by the m-’i ary and jotficiary, eo- 
periotend»»d by the executive of the nation, 
and;Mill so continue oulil they return from 
their disobe dieno«.—Ensign.

“ Tabooed", heigh ! That» what’s the ma|- ’ 
ter with the purp !! .’ Receive the thanks, 
Dr.j Ensign for tho discovery .’ But Dr.JO I _ ■ •

if we wold not bo deetood inquisitive, who! ' i r '
fabcfoed them 1 and why did he or they do 

fit ? 1» the maxim "simiUa similibus curan-

" correct ? and if eo had we not bolter 
“tabooed,, the States? 

may rest well assured that 
will bo' 

We’ll try the remedy.

Hew

Ui.

or any other honorable sen
bank God, wolvarine breth- 

ie may si icorely and truthfully eay 
ßers for death’s at your 
al ' ' ■ i 'g|j . ; ■ ;

ncy tïoa art a Jowol.
I supt. 1803 one of tho

right, ideoency, 
liment. But, t
ren
‘ say
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ime nt.
ren, wie
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^our pra

Consisti
0n|the 21s

eod editors of tjie Oregonian, and the only 
of respectable talent connected with 
| cgtablisatnenk, then editing the 

' B : r L '
H;nator Douglas, in May. 18-

Upon this we will

door’

pres-

Í
I 
I

I
*_ I owe mush to you, for I vsnly

Rav.W.H.VT▲cuoia*, Madrid, N.Y.” '

* * Thou will send as two bottlsa

Impartant
*

be lieve the Plantation Biker! bave saved my 
life. “ ---------- “ * ..............

•» *

«< «
more af tby Plantation Bitter». My wifo haaman

that

r,lB>'ALTV.--d
64, made tho following dvtimtion oi loyalty, 
Which suits us,precisely* Upon this we will 
stand, regardliBs of fanatical party clamors 
in any direction. , 11 ;

-------- mode
i may SO vttll demonstrate 
clmuiry as by sustaining

■

been greatly benetitted by their us*. Tby 
friend,

<. *

from Dyapepsia, and had Io abandon preach
ing. * * • The Plantation Bjttcrs bava- 

Buv. J. S. Cathoum, 
Bocaester. N. Y.”

jSu * • • I have given the Plantation
Bitters te hundreds af ear disabled aoluiera 
with tha moat astenishing effect.

G. W. D. AsDBawe, 
Superintendent Soldier»’ Hetae, 

UmcioDati. V.’F

The Plantatioa Bitters make the wesA 
Strong, the laaguid brilliant,and are exhaeued. 
Nature’s great restorer.

1 he public «ay rest aasered that in no case 
will She perbetiy pure standard of tbs Fi.aJi- 
»iwo.v Bit»MS bo departed frofit. Every. 
baUU bears tha fat oiadlo of oar signature 
on aslool plate engraving, or it cannot he 
genuine.
2 Any poroon pretending to sell Plamtatiom 
Bitte*» in bulk or by the gallon, ie a stoind- 
lor and impostor.
Seo that our Private Stamp 
over every cork.
\ .So d by all L’raggists, Gtocers and Dealer» 
throughout the world.

P. H. DBAK1 A CO, New York
I _ ' _

REDINGTON A co., ^10 and 418 rruot^t
San Francisco. 

Jgente/er California and Nevada'.

Asa Guam», Philmtelphia, Pa.

* * I have b»«n a great »uffersb
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•ured ma.your vala- 
cause suc
he honest 
to make '

noi all the

“I knôW'Oflio mode.by which a loyal cit- ' 
izsn ’ ” ’ - L • • ■ f •-L
bi»

right! *» If ye 
your error is 
in the right,

his loyalty ts, 
$' by sustaining the Flag? the 

Comftiiutioii Mid tifo Union, under all cir> 
cuiniuDces and‘under every Administration 
(regardless ofmarty politics), against all a»-} 
aaiiams at ho®» and abruad.” ■ f

The partisans of the Vallandigbam school 
whofwould sustain fl) the fltfg' by withdraw
ing it and tbo arn.ies from rebel soil, are 
lrait|or», ineagprcd by Douglas' rule. The 
partisans of the Sumner, Wade and Stsvens’ 
school, who sdaiain ('i) the Censtilution by 
howling, “aw»y with it?’ era traitors by . the 
same rule. ^The ianatiiBS of tha Phillips, 
Gerjitt Smith and Billy goat, stripe, who 
sustain (?) tlio Union by declaring it ;cao 
netfr, and shall never, be restored as it was, 
aru traitors, by the same rule.

T;de UnioW'men are those who, as Douglas 
(lie Flag, the Constitution and 
There are ue others.
|for», Mr« Oregonian man you 

your- 
great 

and 
you V 

as

com-
. j' c- •

ng contest, we »hall continue to ur^ e 'up- 
vs and 
interest

_ ( *> I

of the whole people, and if those wio are 
owing us will at once pay up, and aisist 

’ etr-

oo our people, that which we belie1 
think we know to be for the best i

the conflictCt me onfollow«;
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. ‘H 
Cvlumbla' 
Ihioglaa 
Grant 
Jackson 
.losephino | 
J*0® r. 
L<nn 
Marion 
Multnomah 
Folk 
^llaraock ; 
I’ mat Illa 
Union 
Washington 
Wasco ; * 
Yambill i 
The time for 

t ion to elect de 
ic Convention, was left by the Committee to 
the several County Committees, whose duty 
it will be to provide therefor. ,

The Committee would respectfully urge 
prompt action on the part of the Democracy 
oi the several coqntie». ’ ~

L. II*. GROVER, Chairman.
-# Geo. R. IIblm, Secretary.¡1.,

ATTENTION! ! !
i Li 11

Central x oi Yamhill

County !

\Vhereas
Chanmunebip of your Committee, al the 
suggestion of promineul Democrats inclu
ding some of yobr members, you are re. 
quoted to meet at La Fayette on Sslur- 
day. the 1st. of February 1868. to select 
a Chairman—fix?a time for holding the 

-County Con rention, and transact such oth- 
as you in your wisdom may 

J 1 »er.
P ¡H. F. WHITE.

I

I

I
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LI
holding the Connty_ Convrn- 
egstes to the State Detr aerai

By ■■

I [U I I •.i'll ■ 1 • r

there is ’a vacancy in the

yotor member», you tre re.

Jaunty Loo
er business ;
deem just and prdp

Hl • J? • VW XX X X XU.

Member of State Central Committee for 
Yam hill Co. I

in continuing our rapidly incrcasin 
eulstion we will enlarge the courier, and 
thus be enabled to furnish a greiter a- 
mount and variety of reading matter. We 
know times are hard, but when, if ^ve lie 
supinely on our backs will they be other, 
wise? The best and perhaps only tiay to 
promote prosperity is to promulge 1 those 
principles that will produce it and to ful
ly awaken the people to the importnaoe of 
promoting their own best inereste.
every Democratic Journal is striving to 
do this and should be supported, as 

main will be, 
only say for ourself, dre*shall do 

good cause 
whole people, and look well to tho 
este of the people with whom we have set
tled for the remainder of our darè; ; anc 
beleiving the early CoNSTRUC^roN of 
the OREGON CENTRAL RAIL 
to be of vital and almost paramount im
portance to Oregon and especia 
majority of our subscr ibers fur w 
course it is our plea»ring Muty to labor, 
we shall promote its construction 
utmost of our ability, and will tha 
receive any communication to that 
well m upon any other matter 
interest. We say again, that 
can livo without, yet 
convenience to us and enable-ns 
our field of labor, if 
would pay UP.

satisfied they in the

good wc can in the

The iaiiatius of* the Phillips,

, vNorth Carolina, 
"'ioritia, Alobacta, 
Arkenaaa, having 

nfuw d to obey the national

While

wo are
We can 
til the 
of ths 
I inter-

ROAD

íy the 
tiom of

of
while 

it would be o
to

tbo¿e who

to the 
ßkiully 
end as 
public 

we 
L great 
extend 
owe us

»

sustain (?) tbo Union by declaring it ^cao

traitor», by the same role. 
[Siu Union men are those w

Bsi'd, sustain 
ihvi Union.

And ther
are|i traitor| tried and convicted by 
self,* under
Douglas a 
WC; havo 
do not fav<

„Was, 
yoh would 
¡jo tian ma 
yoii to be a 
what we i 
are about

I <1 •[

: -I

| rule laid down by the 
& approved by you ( 
^rcr approved it, ) for 
*r featoriog the “ union it

notwithstanding yodr pledges that 
J? , ' _ (

i man we ( you and ourself) know

4, 1., . JH 

h’olbdeserving, hypocritical self-aggrandi 
zipg rad, w^o has as much intelligence as 

you have. $Of course we do not couBtyou 
quite as bad a man as Thad. «Stevens, but 
a £reat deaj wowe ti,an login—alias
Trippie Thunderer, for you know less than 
the formejl but much more than the lak- 
ter, as them» MMi 
is tho magnitude of lb« crimes of a nd.

I '’-H------  .

ALthough, Mr. Ore»
I.' i>' ‘1___ .

itraitnr, as clearly appears by 
y and you then said. But you 
is deeenk as any woe-begone

i

ter, as thetoeasuremont of bis intelligence

»

M-

Mswere of refilled bottles, 
le Stamp M U NMCTlLATaU

Sole Proprietors.

ter,
“taboo” those who 

L And Dr, yon
the
next election,

“fobooer«” “tabooed" at th«

1
. »,

+w
, • nii'r - 

IA ' J ' • *

We learo from the Portland papers that 
the surveyor! have sutveyed 8ixty miles 
of road and have teturoed to Portland to 

1 if» t rl. i L- ■ i I ■ I
make the maps'¿n(i plats and upon com. 
pletion of which a line will be run past 
this town]

Li ‘ I ■ I t “ I
Of course it would be improper for us 

to favor through the Courier, either route 
to, the disparagement of the other if we 
desired so to ¿o. But we may say howev
er, that no man cart fully estimate the im* 
men so importance of h aving the line up
on which he has property seieoted as the 
line of tne road. It> therefore behoove« all 
property owners ;upon the two proposed 
lmes, to use their utmost exertions to pro- 
ou e the seleetipn of their route.

Prior to the adoption ofthe Federal 
«titatfon the respective States possessed a*’ 
limited and unres tricled sovereignty, and rt 
tained the same ever ajleruard. except »afar* 
as they granted certain powers to the Gen
eral Government, or prohibited themselves 
from doing cert tin acts. Every Slate re 
coed loxtselj tka exclusiverlghl oj regulat
ing Us oetn ieottraai gefamiam^ <

I

I

I

i

i
j

Fowler on NEGRots.-Soma 
the great ethnologist and pbrenolc 
8. Fowler, who perhaps has devoted more 
time and thought to, and has had nore ex
perience in the indication» of mental and 
moral characteristics of tbs humaa 
than any other man in the United 
thus sums up the peculiarities of the

The Ethiopian race is made up of 
many sub races^and tribe», varying 
in configuration and character ; but 
My of the typical negro, th kt from tempera- 
m»nt be is slow and indolent, but pi »raiment 
and capable of great endurance; and from 
Cerebral devealopment sensuous, pa nicnate, 
affectionate, benevolent, docile, imitative, de
votional, superstitious, excitable, impulsive, 
vain, improvident, cunning, politic 
principled. He lives in the real ratlu 
the ideal, and enjoys the present witbo 
ia, much of either the past or futi 
is a child in mental stature, has the 
and faults of a child, and like the chi 
contrell and dsicpliwe.

tuae since
O.

i

family 
States, 
negro 
a great
"widely 

Ve may

Every State re

NÑI «¿Ï péZiiry«

I

live, dy-

and un« 
er, thart 
u^tbinM 
rb. 1U
vir40 ▲ 

d needs
I I-II i : S

Does not the experience of every man 
?oi rectneis 

i regro. If 
nee, and 

wo think every honest man of so id mind

confirm him io the bcliefof the ’ 
of Mr Fowler’s estimate of the 
the negro be inferior to our own

f

?j i'. Wl . F n • 1 1 ’■ 1“

j “Whom the G »4s would destroy they 
first makepnad,” »aid the ancient philo»o-i 
phars; and this maxim they applied espe
cially to publio functionaries. Certainly 
no body otmen in any country, at any 
time have ever given greater evidauoes 
of madnesji and folly as the most infamous 
fag-end of demoralization —claiming to

& - ! Ih . • *1 * ' II
be the American Qongress. t Guided by 
no principle of honor, prompted solely by 
»elf interest and the baser feeleng of bull- 
beaded opposition to the prinoiples of an 
opposing party organization or a feeling 
of hatred toward a person whose integrity 
they could Dot corrupt by the most tempt-i 
jog bribe—the dictatorship of the South 
Mliu u luauuiucry wy- wuwu uv v 
trol the Entire,natioi at his wi!l.

Of hatred toward a person whose integrity

and a machinery by¡ which h’ could eon- 
trol the entire natioi at bis will.

sf- • " v.-’k s .f f• i LT . i
W e c® account for the criminal acts of 

these unprincipled pen—the-scum of the 
coa u try fa hi ch while thepolitieal caldron 
boiled arose to the top,and for much demor
alization^ consequent upon legal debauch- 

‘ ■ . I. . . aery and(moral roitepnesa in high places, 
where oboe was heard tho clarion voice of 
Glay, s|d * w v l J

grave and
P *

the giapt Webster, like an 
ocean in a ealm or i

venerable
etorni addressed the 

i Senators, down to

Col. W. W. Chapman raps all the 
gon papers except the Oregonian and Her- 
aid over the knuckles for not publishing 
tho report of a meed eg of the Citizens of 
Portland on tho ewbjeet of Railroad». We 
accept tbo apology, and eay to our freind 
we much prefsr to chronicle ihegeacïoua 
donation» of the people of Portland, and 
the Stateaman-liko movement on part of 
the Corporation, for this i» really of inter
est to our reader».

While we admit the excellency in ' 
many respects of the Report of the Com. 
rnitee and should be pleased had we tbo 
space to give it place, we doubt road it as 
doe» our freind the Col.

The Col. and all the good and enter« 
prising men of Portland seem interested 
in promoting the growth and prosperity 
of tho State, and are deserving and will 
recieve much credit for their acts.
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The Corporation, from the 'last Dalias 
we have recieved, soon about to make a 
very generous and magnanimous donation 
to the Oregon Central Railroad. When 
we learn further of the matter we will give 
our readers full information,
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Cube for Horse!.—A prominent 
medical gentleman of this county, brought 
us the following Receipt from onedf our 
substantial farmers, who assured him that 
it was a sure cure for the ‘blind staggers.’ 
The Dr- expressed confidence in its effi
cacy,
one quart

Dose — 
half pint 
four hours. 
24 hour», 
bran.

1 or. camphor gum dissolved in 
of whiskey.
•two thirds of a teacup full in 
of flax seed tea, given every 

Keep the horse from water 
The mixture may bo
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Lton’s Mawwio Insect Pevrosa is sure 
and certain death to everything of the In wet 
specie»—Elvaa, Roaehes, Mosquitoes, Anta, 
Bugs, 1 i -1 t- - 

KILLS INSTANTLY.
What is peculiarly surprising in regard 1» 

to thia article is, that notwithstanding its 
instant death to ¡octets, it is perfectly harm
less to mankind and domestic animals. It etn 
1» inhaled or eaten with itnyurmy. It bears 
the testimony, oft eminent disintetested ch«*- 
ists that it«

free from poisgn.
No article has »ver given such positive sat- 

»¡action in ita use.
Its reputation is well known. It is easily 

and readily used—directions aoeompany each 
Uask. Beware of counterfeits.

The genuine baa the signaiure of E. Lrow, 
and the private stamp of Dimas Banks» A <JO. 
Anything else of this kind is an initiation or 
caunterfeic. Auy dn^giat will procure the 
genuine il you insist you will have no other

Sold by all druggi.ts"iud dealeraen tbi 
Pacific CoaiL
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MBXIOAIC H
MUlTATfG 

UMUUINT.
It i» an admitted fact that tb« Mexican 

Mustang Liniment ptrforms more cum. ia

MEXICAN

shorter time, on man and bsaat, than auy arti« 
els ever discovered.
- No compound has ever been invented »»

Suur TnROAy,

Ear Acne, ’ 
Frxrh Cuts or W ocn»», 

SwXUdUtfGS,

Or any other complaints requiriug an external 
application.

FOR HORSES’ ' *
I It¡4 an indispensable and valuable reMedy ia 
i all cases of Spavin, Splint. Ring-Bone. Wind- 
Galis, Bruises, Strains, &c.

It ahrqld be kept in every bouse,* camp 
and stable. Accidents will occur. Prompt
ness is efficacy. _ . '

All genuine is wrapped iu steel-plate 
graving», bearing the signature of G. W. 
Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. 8» 
stamp of Dkmas Barmes A Co. over Ah« lop.

An effort has been made to counterfoil it 
with a cheap stone plate label. Look closely I

Bold byrall Druggists and Stores m every 
town wad Miniag eawjp en PacHIc eeask

el» ever discovered.

useful and efficacions in curing.
Rhbuííatibm, F

SnrrAAD Weak Joints, Bukns, 
Bruises, 

Sprains,
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